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Facebook Ad Manager  

Paid advertising is key to running successful busi-
nesses online, whether it is ecommerce or mar-
keting a service. It will dramatically increase traffic 
to your site and, in turn, boost sales. You must un-
derstand your target audience, have an advertis-
ing budget worked out, and estimate what you 
would like to see in return. Change recommends 
Facebook's Ad Manager as it is one of the most 
effective marketing tools. Its members have seen 
great success using the service. One of the signifi-
cant benefits of Facebook Ads is the automation it 
offers and how naturally it integrates with running 
ecommerce stores. Whilst it provides excellent 
results, it can also be a lengthy process to set up. 
Change has a digital curriculum training section 
that has a step-by-step guide on setting this up 
and scaling it up over time using Facebook's ad 
manager tool. 

 Shout for Shout  

If you're using Instagram for social media marketing, 
you can also use Shout for Shout agreements. 
These agreements are mutually beneficial and offer 
both businesses exposure to a new audience. In 
these agreements, you would find businesses 
providing products or services with a similar audi-
ence to yours and form an agreement to post a sto-
ry recommending them to your followers. They 
would, in turn, do the same for you. You must make 
sure that you do not clash or have any competition. 
An example of adjacent businesses would be a gym 
and a healthy lifestyle supplement supplier. If you 
think outside the box and target audiences you feel 
would be interested in your product or service, you 
could see an increase in sales just from doing Shout 
for Shout agreements. Change offers extended In-
stagram training which covers all aspects of building 
a following and boosting your revenue through the 
site. 

 Understand your business model  

When setting up your online business, you should start assessing which form of advertising will comple-
ment your business the most. If you run an ecommerce store or service, it would be worth considering 
using a combination of social media marketing. This could include Instagram and Facebook, alongside 
an online advert service such as Google ads. This strategy consists of an automated system that adver-
tises your business 24/7 alongside an active task of running a social media account dedicated to your 
store or service. Successful advertising in the Affiliate Marketing space is reliant on traffic through Insta-
gram. It relies on your account's credibility and following and includes giveaways and content creation 
strategies. Several methods have been highlighted throughout the training to help drive your chosen 
business' success. You can find more in Change's extended training areas.   
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Exposure (Part 3) 

This Ebook introduces marketing strategies for ecommerce, services and affiliate marketing. It outlines 
the importance of understanding your business model and identifying which strategies would provide 
you with the most success.  

 

Change’s E-Books are designed to accompany an extensive library of videos and articles that our 
founders, business consultants and members have curated to equip you with everything you need to 
succeed. Please click on the image below to watch the relevant video and learn more. 

  

Feel free to get in touch 

  

We thrive on feedback. If there is anything you think we should include in our videos, articles 
and other online resources, please let us know. If there is anything you find you need further 
information on, get in touch with us or feel free to network with other members.  

https://www.changeonline.com/member-lobby

